
              a pair of our wide selection 
           of hearing aids.

 
Some Restrictions Apply | Effective 1/1 thru 3/31 | 2023

    $500 off
     S a v e  U p  T o

COOL WINTER
SAVINGS

RHSC

Rochester Hearing and Speech Center would like to help you hear the joys of the winter season, and your hearing health care is
our number one priority. We have been our area's trusted not-for-profit provider of hearing health and speech services 

for over 100 years. 
 

Knowing that better hearing may be a long-term goal rather than a short-term solution, we partner with our clients to provide a
comprehensive continuum of care. Maintaining healthy hearing will increase your quality of life, improve your social engagement,

and lower your risk of isolation. Call us to schedule an appointment today to start your hearing health journey.
You can also take our  5-minute online hearing screener on our website at www.rhsc.org.

 
Our talented and professional team puts your hearing health first, and our care is tailored to your specific communication needs.

RHSC’s Doctors of Audiology are the go-to experts for hearing loss, pediatric and adult hearing health care, musician hearing
conservation and counseling, tinnitus, and auditory processing disorders. We are a trusted non-profit and non-commission
hearing health facility, working to serve the individual needs of each client. In addition to in-person appointments, curbside

hearing aid repair services are available.   
 

Confused about over-the-counter hearing aids? Need a new set of hearing aids or upgrading? 
Warranty expires soon? FSA or HSA funds accepted.

Come in for a comprehensive hearing evaluation and, or hearing aid consultation. 
We'll help you better understand what hearing devices are best for your level of hearing loss. 

Give us a call now!

Please mention coupon offers when scheduling your appointment. 
RHSC is a not-for-profit agency —  non-commission —  serving the

Greater Rochester Community for  over 100 years. 
Communication for Life. Here for you, not-for-profit! 

 
#Inclusion  #RHSCFamily2023 

Rochester/Brighton - Greece - Webster                    (585) 271-0680                     info@rhsc.org

Learn More: www.rhsc.org


